Introduction
In the mid-1970's, the United Nations sponsored the development of an inputoutput model of the world economy (Leontief et al., 1977) designed to investigate the interrelationships between environmental and other economic policies proposed for the remainder of the 20th century. The Leontief model can be regarded as the forerunner of a string of other global multisectoral models, including the computable general equilibrium (CGE) models of Whalley (1985) , Deardorf and Stern (1986) , Mercenier and Waelbroeck (1986) , Burniaux et al. (1989) and Zeitsch et al. (1991) . More directly, it provided the starting point for the recent work, also sponsored by the United Nations, of Duchin et al. (1992 Duchin et al. ( , 1994 on strategies for environmentally sound economic development. The central component of their analytical framework is a dynamic global input-output model (GIOM) specified in the first instance as a revised version of the Leontief model.
A common feature of all these models is that they incorporate international trade in composite commodities produced in different countries. Hence the construction of their databases involves the use of price systems whereby expenditures on unlike components are added together to obtain expenditures on the specified composites. For want of an alternative, it is usual to employ each country's own price system to determine composite expenditures in local currency. These expenditures are then converted to a common currency using published exchange rates.
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The purpose of the present paper is twofold. Firstly, it describes a contribution to the compilation of a database for the GIOM of Duchin et al. In particular, it draws on data collected by the United Nations' International Comparison Project (ICP) to provide estimates of private consumption expenditure for 1980, the base period for the model. Secondly, it uses these estimates as a case study to examine the implications of using different price systems for each country, rather than a common set of prices, to determine expenditures on composite commodities. While the estimates themselves may be too outdated to be of direct use for other 'purposes, the procedures employed in their construction and the issues raised by the differences between them are of continuing importance.
The balance of the paper is organized as follows. Section 2 describes the ICP database and the methodology for converting it to the commodity classification of the GIOM. It then employs data from the United Nations' Macroeconomic Data System (MEDS) to convert the ICP data to the GIOM regional classification. The consumption estimates resulting from these procedures incorporate the domestic prices of the ICP countries converted to US dollars using published exchange rates. In Section 3, two alternative estimates are described, one based on a set of average world prices computed as part of the ICP and the other based on sets of average prices for the GIOM regions. In Section 4, the various estimates are interpreted and assessed. Section 5 contains some brief concluding remarks.
Estimates of GDP Based on Domestic Prices

The ICP Data
The International Comparison Project has been producing estimates of purchasing power parities (PPPs) and of real gross domestic product (GDP) and its components for the last 20 years. The project has proceeded through five phases corresponding to the reference years 1970, 1973, 1975, 1980 and 1985, respectively.1 1 A comprehensive report on Phase III, together with references to earlier work, is contained in Kravis, Heston and Summers (1982) . A detailed assessment of the ICP methodology has been conducted by Ell (1982) , and a recent review of the project is contained in Kravis and Lipsey (1990) .
ICP Consumption Data for a Global Input Output Model 3
The consumption estimates reported in this paper are derived from unpublished Phase IV data supplied by the ICP Section of the United Nations Statistical Office.2
The data was supplied in the form of five tables which will be referred to as Tables W.1 to P1.5. The first contains estimates Ein of expenditure of type i in country n for 60 countries and 151 expenditure types (or "basic headings"). If the expenditures Em are summed over expenditure types, one obtains the GDP of country n. The expenditures in Table W .1 are expressed in domestic currencies, but they can be converted to US dollars using exchange rates included in Table W .4 (see below). Table W .5, contains the information required to aggregate to the commodity 2 Some Phase IV results appear in two reports published by the United Nations in 1986 and 1987. The unpublished data used in the present Report is referred to in reference 4, page 6 of the former UN report. 4 GA.Meagher classification used in the reports published by the United Nations (1986 and 1987) . Table IV .5 is not used for any purpose in this study.
Conversion of the ICP Data to the GIOM Commodity Classification
The GIOM classification of commodities consists of the first 47 categories of the expenditure classification set out in Table 1 . Each of the commodity groups 1 to 44 is an aggregation of commodities defined at the 6-digit level of the International Standard Industrial Classification (ISIC).3 Commodities 45 to 47 are not defined in ISIC, but are included in the GIOM to facilitate aspects of environmental modelling. These 47 categories are designed to cover all uses of commodities in the GIOM, i.e., intermediate usage, capital formation, private consumption, government consumption and international trade. However, bearing in mind the requirements of mobilizing the ICP data and the focus of the present study on private consumption, it is convenient to define separate categories for uses other than private consumption, i.e., to include the expenditure categories 48 to 53. This treatment means that many of the standard GIOM commodities (namely, all those that are not directly consumed by the private sector) do not appear in the analysis that follows.
The task of converting the ICP data to the GIOM commodity classification, then, consists of assigning each of the 151 ICP basic headings to one or more of the 53 expenditure types in Table 1 . The procedure involves three steps, the first of which is to assign ISIC categories to the basic headings. The assignment was based on a comparison of verbal descriptions of the basic headings published by EUROSTAT (1983) with verbal descriptions of the ISIC categories contained in two United National publications (1971a and 1971b) . The ICP tables themselves also contain verbal descriptions of the basic headings but they are often too terse to be useful for the current purpose.
Once the basic headings have been associated with ISIC categories, they can be assigned to GIOM expenditure types using the appropriate classification conversion (see footnote 3). This assignment constitutes step two of the conversion procedure.
3 The conversion between GIOM and ISIC commodities has been published in various places, including Meagher (1991) , Table 2 . Note that commodity 17 Food processing is further disaggregated into Processed livestock and dairy, Processed oil crops, Processed grain, Processed fish and Miscellaneous processed foods in the GIOM. GA.Meagher Unfortunately, the procedure described thus far does not always result in a clear correspondence between ICP basic headings and GIOM expenditure types. In a number of cases, the basic heading corresponds to more than one GIOM category and a further allocation is required. Occasionally, the basic heading is so broadly defmed that the corresponding GIOM categories are not obvious; basic heading 107, for example, is described as Musical instruments, boats and other major durable goods. The third step in the conversion procedure, therefore, is to resolve these ambiguities on the basis of informed judgment. In this case, the author's judgment was informed by discussions with Professor Alan Heston at the University of Pennsylvania (one of the originators of the ICP) and with Professor Faye Duchin and her team at New York University (who are responsible for the development of GIOM), as well as by his own experience in multi-sectoral modelling. The allocations performed at step 3 are summarized in Table  2 .
The outcome of the three-step procedure is a table (not reported here) containing the expenditures Ein / Rn (i.e., the expenditures of Table IV .1 converted to US dollars), where the commodity index i now runs over the 53 expenditure types of Table 1 rather than the 151 types of Table IV.1.
Conversion of the ICP Data to the GIOM Regional Classification
The GIOM regional classification groups 189 countries into the 15 regions set out in Table 3 .4 The conversion of the expenditure data derived in section 2.2 from the 60 country ICP classification to the GIOM's 15 regions is based on information from the United Nation's MEDS database. Specifically, the MEDS database contains estimates of GDP in 1980 for 135 market economies which can be aggregated to obtain corresponding estimates for the GIOM regions. There are two things to note about this aggregation. First, the MEDS database contains no data for the centrallyplanned economies of regions 6, 7 and 8. Second, even among the market economies, not all the countries belonging to the GIOM regions are included in MEDS. However, in the latter case, the countries omitted are quite small and the coverage in terms of regional GDP is high. To achieve the regional conversion, each ICP country is assigned a "supercountry weight", W. Then the expenditure on commodity i in region m is determined as a weighted sum of the corresponding expenditures in the ICP countries belonging to region m. The method is illustrated for the second GIOM region, Newlyindustrializing Latin America (LAM), which contains the five counties shown in Table 4 . Four of these countries , i.e., all except Mexico, are ICP countries so expenditure on commodity i in region LAM is given by The supercountry weight is the same for each ICP country in the region and is given by the ratio of the regional GDP to the sum of the GDPs of all the ICP countries belonging to the region5, i.e., w4= W46= W47 = W59
= 674383/47962 = 1.406 .
Values of the supercountry weights are calculated in this manner for all the ICP counties except the centrally planned economies of Hungary and Poland which are not included in the MEDS database. Table 5 contains estimates of GDP and its components in the desired categories of the GIOM. Only 10 of the 15 regions appear in the table, reflecting the fact that regions RUH (Soviet Union), CPA (Centrally-Planned Asia), SAF (Southern Africa) and OCH (Oceania) do not contain any ICP countries. The region EEM (Eastern Europe) contains two ICP counties -Hungary and Poland -but, as already mentioned, no supercountry weights are available for these countries from the databases considered in the present study.
5 Note that while the ICP nomenclature has been adopted with regard to supercountry weights, the Wn calculated here are not the same as the Wn included in Table W .4 which have a different purpose. See Kravis, Heston and Summers (1982) for a full discussion of the latter weights. This system is an adaptation of the Geary/Khamis system7 and can be interpreted as follows. According to the first set equations, the international price of the ith commodity is the quantity-weighted average of purchasing-power-adjusted prices of the ith commodity in the 60 counties (or, more correctly, supercountries). The second set of equations maintains that the purchasing power of a country's currency is equal to the ratio of the cost of its total bill of goods at national prices to the cost at world prices. One equation in the system is redundant in the sense that it can be derived from the others, and the system is closed by imposing the normalization rule
Prices derived in this manner have a number of desirable properties including basecountry invariance, transitivity, matrix consistency and transactions equality.8 Table 6 contains estimates of GDP valued at world prices and expressed in I . world currency ($1). It is derived from the expenditures Ein in much the same way as Table 5 is derived from the expenditures Em. As all expenditures Ein are already measured in international dollars, no exchange rate conversion is required in this case.
Just as the a&pted Geary/Khamis system can be employed to generate a set of average world prices, it can be applied region by region to generate sets of average regional prices. In particular, for GIOM region m, say, the equations 7 See Geary (1958) and Khamis (1967 Khamis ( , 1970 Khamis ( and 1972 . 8 These properties are discussed in Kravis, Heston and Summers (1982) , p.71. 
is imposed. Eleven sets of regional prices PR i (i=1,...,151) can be computed in this manner, one for each of the eleven GIOM regions which contain at least one ICP country.
When an element Ein of based on average regional prices and expressed in regional dollars ($R) can be A generated by multiplying the Qin by the average price PR i of commodity i in the region to which country n belongs. Once the matrix Ein is assembled, estimates of GDP valued at regional prices can be derived in the usual manner. These estimates are reported in Table 7 .
Given the normalization rule imposed in the derivation of the international and regional price systems, the purchasing power of one US dollar is equal to the purchasing power of one international dollar and to any one of the regional dollars.
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GA.Meagiter Thus, if the exchange rates between the US, international and regional currencies are taken to be determined by purchasing power parity, the rates are all unity and Tables 5,  6 and 7 are effectively expressed in a common currency.
Interpretation and Assessment of the GDP Estimates
In the GIOM, an international commodity balance or market clearing constraint is imposed for each traded commodity. That is, the model does not differentiate between traded commodities of a particular type (e.g., Textile and apparel) produced in different regions. Hence, for a traded commodity, the model's database should include estimates of private consumption in each region measured in a common physical unit. This requirement usually presents two kinds of difficulty.
Firstly, even within a region, a GIOM commodity (such as Textiles and apparel) typically represents a collection of unlike items (such as shirts and shoes) which cannot simply be added together. The usual solution is to define the unit of measurement to be the fraction of total consumption of Textiles and apparel in the region in the base period that could have been purchased with one dollar. Thus, the physical unit of Textiles and apparel becomes a bundle of unlike items combined in the same proportions as they were in base period consumption. For a multiregion model, however, there is no presumption that the base period proportions will be the same in each region, or even that the same items will always be represented in the bundles. That is, the physical unit of Textiles and apparel will not generally be the same in all regions. This problem can be alleviated, but not eliminated, by increasing the level of disaggregation employed in the model. Whatever level is finally implemented, residual differences in the composition of the base period bundle across regions will always remain and one can only abstract from their implications.
The other kind of difficulty arises because the relative prices of commodities differ between regions in the base period. Thus, even if the base period bundle of Textiles and apparel combines its constituent items in the same proportions in all regions, a base period dollar that is common to all regions (such as the $US in Table 5) will purchase a bigger bundle in a region where Textiles and apparel is relatively cheap than it will in a region where it is relatively expensive. This source of error is embodied in the estimates of Table 5 (which are based on the domestic prices of each country), but not in the estimates of Table 6 (which are base on a common set of world prices). Table 6 , then, shows 1980 expenditures on various commodities measured in world prices and expressed in world currency. But it also shows the physical purchases of those commodities, the physical unit being the amount that could have been purchased for one international dollar in the base period. Thus, for example, the private sector in High-income North America (region NAH) consumed 17460 x 107 units of Textiles and apparel in 1980, more than 22 times the amount (766 x 107 ) consumed in Sub-Saharan Africa (region SSA). With this convention, the base period international price of a commodity expressed in world currency is always one dollar. Now, assuming that US currency, world currency and all regional currencies exchange according to purchasing power parity, Table 7 can be interpreted equally well as being expressed in international dollars or in regional dollars. In that case, Table 7 determines the base period regional prices of commodities corresponding to the system of physical units established in Table 6 . For example, the regional base period price in world currency of Textiles and apparel in High-income North America is 15052 / 17460 = 0.86 dollars, whereas the corresponding price in Sub-Saharan Africa is 541 /766 == 0.71 dollars.
i.e., the regional prices are similar in the base period.
For input-output models, where prices play a relatively minor role, the data in Table  7 is of limited significance. However, for rnultiregion CGE models, where the behaviour of economic agents is typically specified in terms of nominal variables, Tables 6 and 7 are of comparable importance as data sources. In particular, Table 7 provides the kind of observations required to estimate independent consumer demand systems in each region.
The practical importance of mobilizing the ICP data to _determine estimates of private consumption for the GIOM can be guaged from Table 8. This table shows Table 5 ) from the absolute values of the corresponding expenditures Ein (from Table 6 ), expressed as percentages of the latter. In other words, the table shows the "errors" that occur when expenditures in physical units are derived via the standard approach (represented by Table 5 ) rather than the ICP approach (represented by Table 6 ). The deviations can only be regarded as very large for many expenditure categories.9 Moreover, the pattern of the deviations across categories and across regions is quite erratic. The relevant comparison here is between the magnitudes of the deviations and the magnitudes of the policy (or otherwise) -induced changes in expenditure that models like the GIOM are designed to analyse. Clearly, for many policies of interest, the former magnitudes will often be at least as large as the latter, posing a serious methodological weakness for the standard approach to data preparation.
While expenditures on interregionally traded commodities should be evaluated in terms of a common set of prices in preparing the GIOM database, the same requirement does not hold for commodities that are traded only within a region. For the latter type, the commodity balance constraint is region specific, and the commodity Other services produced and consumed in region NAH, say, is treated as a different commodity to Other services produced and consumed in region SSA. Thus it does not matter whether expenditure in region NAH on Other services is 9 Note, however, that the deviations are not so large as to be inconsistent with other experience from the International Comparison Project. Kravis and Lipsey (1990, p.1) , for example, offer the following assessment:
"The predominant method of meeting the need for comparative data on real GDP and related macrovariables is to convert own-currency value aggregates to a numeraire currency, usually the US dollar, via exchange rates....Exchange rate conversion is still the common practice despite clear evidence that exchange rates fail to reflect the purchasing power of currencies, sometimes being off by a factor of 3 or more, even for output as a whole and still more for individual products". In other words, for commodities that are not traded between regions, private consumption in physical units can be determined equally well from Table 6 or Table 7 .
In CGE models, commodities of the same type produced in different regions are generally treated as different commodities whether they are traded between regions or not; i.e., markets generally clear separately for all commodities produced in different regions. Hence there is no requirement that they be measured in common physical units. However, as the CGE approach assumes that agents can always tell the difference between varieties of a commodity such as Textiles and apparel produced in different regions, it imposes its own formidable reqirements for data in the form of bilateral trade flow matrices.
Finally, it should be noted that the GIOM employs the same commodity classification for all components of demand, whereas the ICP employs different classifications for private consumption, government consumption, investment and net exports, and does not consider intermediate usage at all. Hence the price assigned to a particular commodity in the ICP private consumption classification reflects the relative importance of its constituents in private consumption, whereas, for the GIOM, gross output weights are strictly required. This problem is limited to the extent that GIOM commodities are specialized in their use, i.e., to the extent that a commodity with significant sales to fmal consumption does not have significant sales to other uses. (Table 5 ), a set of average world prices (Table 6 ) and 11 sets of average regional prices (Tables 7).
The original purpose of the exercise was to provide estimates of private consumption expenditure for the GIOM database. However the method also allowed an assessment of a common practice in preparing data for multisectoral global models, namely, that of collecting expenditure data evaluated in local (national) prices and converting to world prices using published exchange rates. The analysis suggests that, when commodities produced in different countries are treated as perfect substitutes in the model, the practice may seriously compromise the model's results.
